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Urumqi Water Group undertook the task of the city's 80 percent water, but the 
lower the level of information within the group, resulting in low efficiency in 
marketing management, customer management, fee collection and invoice 
management many deficiencies, in order to solve these problems raise the level of 
information, this paper has developed a water-industry marketing system. 
Water industry marketing system is based on the authors' institution for 
background design and development, functional design, this paper studied the water 
industry marketing units existing situation and carried out a detailed investigation of 
the system are pointed out in the customer information management, water charges 
lack of other aspects, then learn some other information management systems mature, 
developed customer information management, payment and other functions to 
overcome water shortage in the water industry is currently marketing services, 
finalized the function of the system, including basic information maintenance, 
customer information management, meter reading, water paid, invoice management 
and system management module; in functions to achieve, according to the 
characteristics of the system: a small range of applications, data volume, decided to 
use C / S structure to SQL Server2000 database using J2EE for the development of 
language, and reuse a lot of functional components in order to speed up the 
development progress and reduce development costs; in system testing, black box and 
white box while using a large number of test cases and prepared to ensure the 
correctness of the system and reliability. 
Currently, the business marketing system is in the experimental stage, stable 
operation. Because the system uses a modular design, reducing the complexity of the 
system function to adjust. The purpose of the system is to improve the construction of 
the water industry group marketing efficiency, good water supply services. System in 
the experimental stage, not only alleviate the pressure on staff, improve work 
efficiency, but also convenient for the majority of users to residents and businesses, 
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第二章  相关技术介绍 
系统采用何种架构，使用何种语言开发都需要进行详细的规划和考虑，本
系统采用 C/S 结构、采用 JAVA 语言开发系统，数据库使用 SQL server。 
2.1  C/S 结构与 B/S 结构 
目前主流的软件架构有C/S和B/S两种，两种架构各有其优点和缺点，采用
哪种架构要根据系统的需求来决定。 
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